MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Debaters Leave
For M cM innville
Forensic M eets
.Debate Coach Ralph Y. McGin
nis and a debate squad will leave
today tor McMinnville, Oregon for
a series of intercollegiate debates
with Linfield College, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
Mary Templeton, Helena; Louise
Jarussi, Red Lodge; Betty Lou
Points, Missoula, and Garvin Shallenberger, Missoula, will accom
pany McGinnis. School work pre
vented John Pierce, Billings, pres
ident of Tau K a p p a Alpha, na
tional f o r e n s i c honorary, from
going on the trip.
Mary Templeton will participate
in original and extemporaneous
debates. Other members will de
bate on the national debate ques
tion, “
Resolved, that the United
States should observe strict eco
nomic and military isolation to
wards all belligerents outside the
Western Hemisphere in the pre
sent European war.”
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Kappa Province Secretary Here Teams Discuss Isolation
In Non-Decision Matches
Economic and military isolation for the United States was
discussed yesterday in four non-decision matches between
Montana State college and university debate squads. The
debates took place in the 'library. Each school was represented
^ b y two teams.

Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge, and
‘
Hellzapoppin’Betty
Lou Points, Garvin Shallen
berger and Glen Nelson, all from
Missoula, represented the univer
Gives Preview sity.
Hugh Johnstone, Butte; Don
Cox, Baker; Bill Lodman, Lewisand Glenn Cooley, Miles
To 60 Guests town,
City, were the Bobcat speakers.

The national college debate
A guest-rehearsal audience of
Resolved, that the
approximately 60 persons tonight proposition, “
Leona Dorlac, Kappa Kappa Gamma national province secretary, will pre-view “
Hellzapoppin”
— United States should observe strict
with Adele McArthur, president of the Beta Phi chapter. Miss Dorlac otherwise advertised as “
The Gard economic and military isolation to
is tpaking a tour of the Kappa Kappa Gamma affiliates-of various west
s Dog,”written by the Span wards all nations, outside the West
ern colleges, coming here from Spokane, Washington. During her visit, ener’
the local chapter actives and alumnae entertained at a tea Sunday in ish playwright Lope de Vega and ern Hemisphere, engaged in armed
conflict,”was the question for de
her honor and at luncheon and dinner Monday.
directed by Larrae Haydon.
The play has been t a g g e d bate.
“
Hellzopoppin”because there is no Jarussi and Points took the
other adequate description. The negative side in debates with each
plot which has to do with some of the college teams. Nelson and
vague thwarted lovers is practically Shallenberger upheld the affirma
buried underneath a circus-vodvil- tive. Johnstone and Cox, and LodRussian - constructivistic delusion man and Cooley debated on both
Jay Ellsworth Price, 26-yearsides of the question.
of some sort.
Interfraternity b a l l , the one
Bob Notti, Butte; W a l t e r
old senior registered in the De
Haydon has very carefully ex
dance of the year when campus plained that "Hellzapoppin”is not Coombs, Missoula; Ernest Crutch
partment 'of Modem Languages, ■
died at his home at Five Acres, !Greeks mix with members of other in the ordinary sense of the word a er, Kellogg, Idaho, and Kenneth
n e a r Whitefish, last Thursday fraternities, is scheduled for Sat play, nor even a theatrical pro Sires, Belt, were the judges. Sires,
urday night, February 24 in the
night.
although it possesses a experienced college debater, will
Spurs and Bear Paws Price had studied at the Univer Student Union Gold room, accord duction,
few of those elements such as cast, participate in the Court bf Human
Will Campaign to Curb sity of California and the State ing to Chairman Virgil McNabb, director, scenery and costumes. It Relations at the debate tourna
Terry. The theme ,-of this year’
s
Thursday, Friday and Satur
Those Who Ruin Grass university. He was a member of dance is a hard times party, Mc is more in the nature of a circus, ment
Kappa Tau, local scholastic hon
he explained, complete with char day at Linfield college at McMinn
Nabb states, and fraternity memville, Oregon.
“
If the practice of cutting across orary. Funeral services were held jbers have been instructed to don iot, animal, and numbers of other
at
2
o’
clock
Sunday
afternoon,
with
things
not
for
publication.
A
pleas
the grass does not diminish, patrol
appropriate rags an$ tatters:.
ing spectacle for man and beast,
ling will be necessary and Spurs, burial in- the Whitefish cemetery.
To make the dance an Inter- he added.
and Bear Paws would be assigned
fratmity function* in more than
various locations on the campus to
name alone, Interfraternity coun
warn students who habitually ig
cil has ruled that no member of
nore the signs,”Derek Price, chief
one fraternity may exchange a
Work on the 1940 Forestry Kai
grizzly of the Bear Paws, said yes
dance with any other member of
min
started last, week and Editor
terday.
< .
the same house. Seven paddleH o m e r Benson, Hamilton, will
“
One of the -traditional duties of
swingers, representing each house,
award the printing contract next
Bear Paw and Spin: for a number
Those pieces of wood scattered will be present to enforce the rul
Phi Sigma Kappa and the Mav week. The Forestry Kaimin will
of years has been to keep the on the west windows of the For ing.
erick men will compete for first- again have a fold-back cardboard
lawns of the university beautiful,” estry building are not remnants of
Stray Greeks may obtain tickets place honors in the Interfraternity cover in wood-grain design and
Price declared. “
We have put up decorations from Foresters’ball; from members of the dance com
song contest at convocation Thurs will use the lithography process
signs as reminders at the spots they are samples being used in ex mittee—Jack Lynch, Albert Angstday, according to John Pierce, which permits the use of more pic
most frequently mistreated and we periments in wood technoligy to man, or Virgil McNabb.
tures, said Benson.
Traditions chairman.
hope the student body will co determine the rate of wood shrinkMore space will be devoted this
The final first round match of
operate with us.”
the Intersorority song tournament year to research articles by faculty
' Garvin Shallenberger, Missoula,
Samples were collected from the j T Y
D p llc lt C F S
will be staged between the halves members in the School of Forestry,
and Barbara Boorman, Billings, Bonner mill and placed on the win
of the Montana-Gonzaga basket in addition, summer work articles
have been appointed by Price co- dows at the first of the quarter. In
ball game Friday night. Alpha Chi written by 10 students will be in
chairmen of the Bear Paw and a few days the pieces will be taken
Omega, Kappa Kappa Gamma and cluded.
Spur “
Save Our Grass”campaign. inside and later placed in an oven
Benson said the pictorial cover
Alpha Phi will sing. ,
Theta Chi scored its second vic
which can be kept at 212 degrees
The winner of Friday night’
s age this year will be better than
to take the remaining moisture tory and jumped Into the lead in contest will compete with Kappa ever before. He had three men
Honorary to Initiate
the Interfratemity debate tourna Alpha Theta and the Maverick taking pictures before, at and after
from the wood.
ment Thursday by defeating Sigma women Saturday night for the Foresters’ball. He arranged an
The
experiments
are
designed
to
Nine New Members
make the students appreciate how Chi, Last Tuesday Theta Chi won championship of the Intersorority exchange system with Ray Hower
ton, Missoula, editor of the Sen
Lambda chapter of Phi Sigma, wood changes in shape as it sea from Phi Delta Theta. Sigma Chi sing.
tinel, in which good pictures of
national biological honorary fra sons, said Professor J. H. Ramskill. will debate again tonight against
the ball will be traded.
ternity, >will initiate nine candi This work is part of the wood tech the Maverick team. All debates
“
If the temperature in the Kaidates in the Natural Science audi nology course, a study of wood are held in the library.
mmmeter gets hot, we will put out
Colin MacLeod, Hardin, and Roy
torium at 6 o’
clock tonight. After properties.
the best Forestry Kaimin in the
While some of the experiments Chapman, Bellflower, California,
the initiation a banquet at the
history of the School of Forestry/’
Theta
Chi
debaters,
took
the
nega
Happy Bungalow will start at 7:45 will be completed in a week, others
Re “Albert D. Johnson, project man said Benson.
o’
clock. Dr. Cox of Hamilton will will not be finished before the end tive side of the question, “
solved, that the federal govern ager of the Farm Securities Ad
be the principal speaker of the of the quarter, said Ramskill.
ment should own and operate the ministration in Fairfield, and Ben
'evening.
S. Peden of the Montana Triangle
railroads.”
; Those being initiated are Les
James Felt, Billings, and Sher Cooperative conferred with Dean
Colby, Missoula; Professor Fay
man
Lohn, Helena, were the Sigma Robert C. Line of the business ad
Clark; Jean Krebsbach, Missoula
ministration school Saturday on
Fay Clark, professor of forestry,
Chi debaters.
1Ruth Wiese, Chicago, Illinois; Starr
p r o b l e m s relative to farmer’
s Will be one of the judges at the
The
Theta
Chi-Sigma
Alpha
-Ames, Missoula; Willard Olsen
Student-Faculty council, in line
^
match, scheduled for to- marketing problems of the Reset finals of the Golden Gloves boxing
Duluth,. Minnesota;' Mrs. Pearl with their plan for enlightening j ^ has befttl postponed, Garvin tlement Administration project in tournament for CCC enrollees of
Bock. Lemire, Missoula, and Rob
the Ninth Corps area at Fort Mis
the group about the problems and g hanentjerger> Missoula, Interfra- Fairfield.
ert Bowman, Lewistown.
The project, Dean Line said, is soula Saturday night. Preliminary
progress of campus clubs, will be temity debate m a n a g e r , anquite large and concerns most of bouts will be fought Thursday and
addressed by three student repre“ n0Unced.
the farmers in the Great Falls- Friday. There will be eight bouts
NOTICE
sentatives at tonight’
s meeting, 7:30
__ ____ __________
Fairfield district.
Anyone interested in entering o'clock in the Law building. Gayle
in the finals.
The Ninth Corps area includes
the free throw contest which start| Draper, KalispeU, Social Work
registrar’
s office:
Wanted *>y
California, Nevada, Utah, Wyo
?'d yesterday may sign up with Pltib* Kenneth Bangs. Inverness,
NOTICE
^Bachelor’
1 s Buying ^Club
. onj
Dm All
All students
and ■
BiU
stuaenw who have not preHarry Adams in the men’
s gym.
Tickets for the Masquer play, ming, Idaho, Oregon, Washington,
Fleming, Glendive, Forestry Club, sented th®1
blanks for the “
The Gardener’
s Dog,”may be ob and Montana. Clark judged the
will be the principal speakers.
ceived rcgistra t.on b la ^sforth e tained by presenting student ac bouts at the M club tournament
FORMER EDITOR VISITS
All recently selected represents- spring quarter gn n d^e^steat: o tivity cards at the Student Union Wednesday and at the Intercollegi
Tom Wigal, editor of the Kaimin
ate meet with Bozeman Friday.
tives are asked to be present, said forms for
office.
in 1935-36, visited in Missoula President Bill Scott, Great Falls, (secured by 4 o clock today.
Sunday.

Jay Price
Dies At Home

Lawn Cutters
Are Warned

Greeks Will Mix
|At Annual Ball
Saturday Night

Technology Class
Conducts Wood
Shrinkage Tests

Sings Finish
This Week

Benson Plans
1940 Kaimin

Lead Series

Line Confers
On Marketing

S-F to Discuss
Club Problems

Clark Will Judge
In CCC Matches
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KAIMIN

Group Sends
The MONTANA KAIMIN Departmental
Shift Protest
Established 1898

The naznw Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “somethin* written”or “a message/*_________

S o cie ty

Student Teachers
Conduct Home Ec
Seniors on Trip

Eva Healy, Butte, was the guest
of Jackie Olsen, Billings, at North
Frances R a m b o s e k , student
teacher of home economics in
hall over the week-end.
The Northern Rocky Mountain
Stevensville, and Miss Marie NaR E P R E S E N T E D P O I) N A T IO N A L . A D V E R T I S IN G B Y
section of the Society of American
govsky, supervising teacher, con
National Advertising Service, Inc.
North Hall Women
Foresters
last
week
sent
telegrams
C ollege P ublishers R epresentative
ducted the senior class in home
to President Roosevelt and to Mon Visit Out-of-Town
4 2 0 M a d i s o n Av b .
N e w Y o r k . N. Y.
CHICAGO « BOSTON » LOS A N S E L M • SAN FRANCISCO
tana senators and congressmen
North hall residents who spent economics from the Stevensville
protesting any reorganization of the week-end at their homes in high school on a field trip to Mis
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
March 8. 1879
;
_______ _
the federal departmental service cluded Viola Mae Wright, Great soula and the university Friday
afternoon.
which contemplates the removal of Falls; Jean Wessinger, Arlee; Al
Subscription price $8 per year.
This class inspected the univer
the Forest Service from the De inarie Parker, Butte, and Shirley
Printed by the University Press
sity home economics department,
partment of Agriculture, accord' Schnee, Columbia Falls.
h>55
ing to J. H. Ramskill, professor of
Lucille Diamond, Helena, vis the nursery school, the Student
forestry,
chairman
of
the
commit
ited
with friends at Fort Missoula Union, North hall. New hall and
_____
_
-..E
d
itor
Don Bartsch.^.____ _____ ___
...-Associate Editors
Bill Nash and Verna Green.
tee which drafted the protests.
over the week-end. Barbara John three houses under construction.
.Business Manager
Grace Baker,...__
son,
Helena, spent the week-end in The tour ended with a tea at the
l “
The transfer of the Forest Serv
Home Living Center.
ice from the Department of Agri Plains and Nina Francisco, HarAll past student teachers and
lowton,
went
to
Anaconda
for
the
culture to the Department of In
Seniors Enter
students who are planning to teach
terior, which is a proposal of the week-end.
this year guided the Stevensville
Home Stretch
reorganization plan, violates sound
seniors through the variqus budd
principles
of
administration,
be
Lorraine Culligan, Poison, was
Montana State university seniors are nearing the last lap
cause forestry is an essential fea a Sunday dinner guest at North ings and acted as hostesses at the
of their four-year marathon toward a college degree. Many ture
tea.
in soil conservation and use hall.
have fallen by the way, but those who are left have been tried and is intimately related to other Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doherty The annual field trip, planned
b y ten grueling quarters and are odds-on favorites to finish. scientific a n d .economic fields in were here from Great Falls over by Miss Helen Gleason, professor
the Department of Agriculture,” the week-end to visit their daugh of home economics, Miss A g n e s
Then they will enter a new race, one against life.
Brady, assistant professor of home
read
the protest.
ter, Mora. Mrs. Doherty was a
Some will enter the new race with a fear of the unknown.
The Society of American For dinner guest at New hall Sunday economics and the s t u d e n t
To them it will be a pleasant surprise. They will find it is but
teachers, rounds out the work of
esters is opposed to any provision
Charlotte Scott, Butte, was a
a continuation of the old. The zest for education will return of the reorganization plan which
the senior year.
Week-end visitor at the Tri Delta
and life will continue to be an adventure. Furthermore, these gives the president power to fill house, visiting her sister, Madge.
are the students who have imagination because one cannot any executive position under the Jane Berland, Brady, and Mon WEEK-END VISITORS
entertain fear without imagination. Consequently these are Civil Service which he finds to be tana Mayland, Great Falls, were
Mrs. Lee Metcalf, the former
“
policy-determining in character.” dinner guests of Dorothy Miller.
the fortunate ofies, providing they have courage.
The establishment of such a pro Conrad, at the Tri Delta house Miss Donna Hoover; Mr. aiid Mrs.
A. W. Hoover, Wallace, Idaho, and
Other fortunate ones are those without imagination and vision would effectively block the
Sunday.
consequently without fear. They will enter the new race con advancement of “career” men in New hall residents who went Mrs. Metcalf, Stevensville, visited
fident in their education and their ability to cope with life. forestry to such executive posi home for the week-end were Helen in Missoula during the week-end.
These are the students who have been molded to certain tions and would bring about a Metcalf, Philipsburg; B a r b a r a
standards inside and out. They wear the right clothes and change in the policies of the serv Boorman, Billings, and Betty GRADUATE DIES
ice now based on sound personnel
Mrs. G e o r g e Whitlock, 1933
have the right ideas. The industrious ones are go-getters, the management to those based on Parker, Livingston.
graduate of the university, died
lazy ones are just—lazy. But they are fortunate because what political expediency. Such a re
recently in Utah. ' She was for
Delta Gamma
ever life does to them, it w on’
t be their fault. They will al versal is directly opposed to the Initiates Eleven
merly Evelyn Hendrickson.
fundamental conception of the
ways be able to justify themselves to themselves.
Delta Gamma initiated 11 at for
The unfortunate ones are those who have imagination and Federal Civil Service and would mal ceremonies at the house Satur Idaho, were week-end guests at
ruin its morale, according to the
day night. New initiates included the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
lack courage. They may want to rebel but w on’
t dare to. They protests.
Marian Bliss, Butte; Virginia Brawill recognize their faults but will be too weak to fight against
Alpha Phi had a buffet supper
shear, Billings; Mary Rita Corbett, at the house Monday night for all
them. They will suffer from frustration and in the language
Butte; Virginia Gisboume, Mis actives.
of the sports world “
they w on’
t be able to take it.”
soula; Peggy Greive, Hombrook,
Members of Kappa Delta enter-:
These are the seniors who will be graduated, the stuff, of
California; Jeanne Heatherley, Red tained members of Sigma Phi Epsi- .
them. They will suffer from frustration and in the language
Lodge; Peggy Kite, Missoula; Doro Ion at dessert Thursday night.
which the American dream is made.
thy Ann ■
Mack, Billings; Betty
Paxson, Missoula, and Marjorie Sigma Chi Has
Seventy-five, people, including
five faculty members, turned back Smith and Lucille Spacht, both of Week-end Guests
Jim Spelman, ’
39, \ Anaconda;
the years to polka and s q u a r e Billings. The initiates were enter
dance for an hour and a half tained at a banquet Sunday after- Tom Felt, Billings, and John Do
lan, Helena, were the week-end
Thursday night at the inaugura
guests of Sigma Chi.
Johanne Marie Askvold, Mis tion of the co-educational cowboy
Week-end guests at the Delta
dance class.
How can each campus dub be soula, entered St. Patrick’
s hos
Gamma house were Betty Rickert,
Francis O’
Leary, Anaconda, was
improved? How can club mem pital S a t u r d a y , and Rita Ann
The enthusiastic turnout prompt
Butte;
Eva Healy, Butte, guest of the week-end guest of Sigma Al->
berships be boosted? Answers to Schiltz, Billings, and LouRee Har ed plans for more dances, Jane
these and other questions relative ley, Moiese, went there Monday. Potter, head of the Women’
s Phy Helen Holloway; Dorothy Donnel pha Epsilon.
to campus organizations may be Mary Jane Brust, Russell, was ad sical Education department and ly, Butte; Anice English, Edna Neal
Rourke, all of Sigma Phi Epsilon
found in the meetings of the Cam mitted to the Thornton hospital sponsor of the class, said, but dates and Catherine O’
Anaconda.
Announces Pledging
pus Clubs’conference this week. yesterday, and Bob Fillenworth, for them have hot yet been set.
Edna Marie Kelly, Anaconda,
First meeting of the conference is Cirde, entered South hall infirm
Hazel Hajrhurst with her accor
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces;,
at 7:30 o’
clock tonight in the Eloise ary yesterday.
dion and Bud Hayhurst with his was a week-end guest at the home the pledging of Allen Lawrence
of Sara Frey.
Knowles room of the Student
guitar p r o v i d e d music which
Fryberg, Charlo.
Gordon Eckford, C h o t e a u, ranged all the way from old-time
Union building.
Sultzers
Visit
Betty
Gibb,
Bdton,
and
Norma
The first meeting will be de
tunes to “
Beer Barrel Polka.” A
Wayne Glase, Missoula, was the
voted to general discussion and Wheatly, Dixon, were released loudspeaker system, set up by Tom In Missoula
dinner guest of Sigma Phi Epsilon;;
Patrick’
s
Friday,
and
Ruth
from
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul O. Sultzer and Sunday.
organization, Manager Aileen Mc
Hood, carried the songs to all cor
daughters, Mary and Elizabeth,
Cullough said. Later m e e t i n g s Sultzer, Butte, left there Saturday ners of the women’
s gym.
Sunday dinner guests of Phi
will be in small groups for the Gayle Tiller, Helena, and Sarah
The dance was a no-date, non were Sunday visitors here.
Sigma Kappa were Dr. H a r o l d
Clifton,
Spokane;
Washington,
left
discussion of specific and isolated
costume, event which was free and
Tascher; Helen Heydorf, Missoula;
the Thornton Saturday.
dub problems.
Alice Inabnit, D r u m m o n d ;
open to everyone. Future classes
Betty Parker, Livingston; Anne
Wanda Williams, Boulder; Becky
'
campus dub is expected to
will follow the same policy.
Sullivan, Butte, and Helen Owens,
Brandborg, Hamilton, and Sally Missoula.
send one or more delegates. Pres
Fellows, Great Falls, spent the
idents of all campus clubs have English Club to Meet
a
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. McKenzie,
week-end at their homes.
been contacted, Miss McCullough With Dr. Mirrielees
Florence, were the Sunday dinner
Mrs. E. E. Miller, Conrad, drove guests of Theta Chi.
s ai d, and their cooperation has
been promised.
here Sunday to visit her daughter,
English club will meet at the
Bob Bennett, Butte; Colin (ScotDorothy.
Arising from a long fd t need be apartment of Dr. Lucia B. Mirrie
ty)
McLeod, Hardin, and Loren
cause of a steady decrease in cam lees, professor of, English, from 4 Larrae Haydon and the Montana
Lois Hamor and Yvonne Talin,
Jesser, Hardin, were Sunday din- '
Masquers
presented
the
salon
pro
clock this afternoon. Mary
pus clubs, the conference is the to 6 o’
Missoula, were over-night guests
Accent On Youth” by at the Sigma Kappa house Friday. ner guests of Theta Chi.
first of this kind to be conducted Callantine, Menard, will discuss duction “
on the campus, Miss McCullough Anthology of Proletarian Work.” Samuel Raphaelson In Kalispell
Jo Gallagher, Great Falls, was
Saturday night In the Kalispell a week-end guest of Florence Mur Sigma Nu Has
stated. Many dubs have decreased
So far this year, the English Little Theater.
Dinner Guests
m status and membership be club, a group for English seniors,
ray at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Phyllis Smith, Great Falls; Mar
Members of the cast are Tom
cause of ignorance on the part of nas heard Margaret Wilson, Great
Beth Chaffin and .Wanna Finley,
cia Lambert, Butte; Irene StimC
a
m
p
b
e
l
l
,
Missoula;
Harold
its members of what to expect Falls, discuss John Dos Passos’
Bozeman, were guests at the Alpha
s
Ison, Poison; Marjorie McNamer,
from a dub and how to achieve works; Eleanor Turli, Brockway Schecter, Missoula; Nancy Lan- Phi house for dinner Sunday.
Shelby; Marie and Leslie Trekeli,
dreth,
Fort
Missoula;
Mike
Skones,
that which its members desire, she read T. S. E lliot’
s “
Murder in the
I
Great Falls; Dolores Marcus, Va
said.
Vathedral;” Dr. Neal F. Double- Missoula; Clarence Hirning, Mis Spend Week-end
lier; John and Mary Helen Dratz,
soula;
Joyce
Hovland,
Missoula;
At
Homes
nay’
s discussion of “
Hollow Men;”
Missoula, and James and Mary
Edison Spriggs, Kalispell; Quen
n o t ic e
Leona Taylor, Great Falls, and
Nancy Huntington, Billings, read
tin Johnson, Harlowton, and Eff- Audree Grail, Butte, spent the Quinn, Missoula, were Sunday din
ner guests of Sigma Nu.
Picture^ for the Sentinel will be Sacred Wood;”Virginia Lou Hor fiellen Jeffries, Missoula.
w e e k - e n d at their respective
Until the Day I
f me varsity rifle team to- ton, Butte, read “
Other
than
Missoula,
Kalispell
is
homes.
and Helen Formos, Sand
Sigma Nu Mothers’and Wives’
djfriHg the regular matches Die
Coulee, read “
Criticism of Conrad the only city in Montana where a
in the jROTC building.
club entertained the chapter at a
salon production has been pre
Aiken.”
Helen Hoeming, Dillon, and tea Sunday afternoon at the home
sented.
Mary Elizabeth Sanford, Kellogg, of Mrs. J. B. Speer.
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
the Associated Students o f Montana State University.

Cowboy Dance
Turnout Good;
Plan for More

Conference
To Aid Clubs

Five Hospitalized
And Six Released

Accent on Youth
Plays in Kalispell *

J
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Grizzly Cagers Win One
Lose One in Week-end
Series With Gonzaga

MONTANA

K A I M IW

|SX Downs PDT;
SPE Defeats SN;
SAE Tops PSK
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Sigma Chi displayed champion
WHAT’
S LEFT FOR THE AGGIES?
ship form Saturday afternoon in
A couple of resounding whoops for the Grizzly minor sports
taking two sets from Phi Delta
Splitting a double bill in Spokane after trouncing the Cheney Theta’
Sigma Phi EPsilon won two teams, who so completely annihilated the Bobcats in last

Savages last Thursday, night, Montana’
s Grizzlies won o n e jEpsilon
- g ^ ^ took
" 18 NU
and Sigma Alpha
two games from Phi
74-58, and dropped one, 53-60, to the Gonzaga Bulldogs over Sigma Kappa as league rivalry be
the week-end. Watson was solely responsible for Saturday came mpre intense.
Sigma Chi established the high
night’
s win, swishing 27 points through the cords.

Friday’
s boxing, wrestling and swimming matches. The U
dominated the college in 11 of 16 ring and m&t bouts, and
churned home first in four of eight tank events, one ending
in a tie. That just about makes it a complete sweep in ath
letics for the Grizzlies this year. There’
s still the Intercol
legiate track and. field meet left, but now I’
m being sarcastic
again. Wonder what Bozeman has in the way of a ping-pong
team?
<s>-------- *—------------■

team total with 2,641 pins as AnIn Friday’
s game it was the$deregg, Sigma Chi, took high
Grizzlies from beginning to end.
single game honors with a 234 and
Fast breaks and' snappy passes
smashed a high three game total
pushed Montana ahead 37 to 23 at
of 605.
the half. DeGroot was high for the
The Grizzlies have the Willies: under 77-year-old Connie Mack,
Sigma Chi— 1st 2nd 3rd_rtl.
Dahlbergmen with 18 points and
The three Wild Bills of the Mon- and the Seattle Indians of the PaL
o
b
le
.....
169 187 202 558 tana hoop team ran into an “18” cific Coast league. The Indians are
Jones was second with six field
Wilkinson__ 165 194 145 504
goals and three free throws. Wat
complex on the three-game tour Ithe team angling for Doug CampD u ncan ____ 137 142 170 449
son tallied 15, Medved 14 and Seagainst the Cheney Savages and |hell, university freshman, who will
Bradley
142 205 178 525 the Gonzaga Bulldogs. In the first!he given a tryout this spring. . t
pich 13 to lead the Zags’scoring
Grizzly Cubs, second in the city
Anderegg
_
_
176 195 234 605 game against the Savages, Bill |
column.
league with' four wins and one loss;
—----------------Bulldogs Get Revenge
Jones led Montana to victory with
will tangle with Coach Eddie ChinPatronize
Kalinin Advertisers
Totals __ 789 923 929 2641 18 points. Willie DeGroot hung 18
The Bulldogs gained an even ske’
s Missoula Spartans here on
Phi Delta Theta—
in the opening victory against
break in Saturday night’
s fray the .university court tonight. The
THE STORE FOR MEN
1st 2nd 3rd T’
tL Gonzaga the next night, and Bill
when Sepich, Medved and Watson yearlings won their first game
Hammond *_ 173 191 159 523 Hall dropped in 18 as Montana lost
sank a total of 47 points. Hall’
s against the MissoUlians, 39 to 35,
Sanderson ■1 170 161 191 522 to Gonzaga Saturday night. The
seven field goals and four free last quarter.
Zepp --157 157 148 462 Grizzlies easily won their first two
tosses led the Grizzly attack, while
Coach “
Chawky”Miller and 10 Potter
173 200 162 535 games of the trip, but ran into a
Jones followed with 14 points.
yearlings returned from D i l l o n Galles
195 181 184 560 basket-berserk Gonzaga sensation
Hall and Yager went out of the Sunday after winning a 29-21 game
GEO. T. HOWARD
named Frank Watson in the last
game Friday with four fouls apiece Fagainst the Beaverhead c o u n t y
Totals _ 868 890 844 2602 game. The incredible Watson, who
and Medved was lost by that route! high school club. So far this quar
has averaged slightly over 14 points
in Saturday’
s game. There were ter the Cubs have won seven and
Sigma Phi Epsilon—
per game so far this season, tallied
dropped
one.
50 fouls called in both games.
1st 2nd 3rd T’
tL 27 points against Montana in Sat
The box score:
Coach Chinske’
s outfit tops the Wagner _ ,
166 171 179 516 urday’
s mix after pouring in 15 In
Montana (74)
FG FT FFPts. Big 16 conference with 14 victories Wysel
. ; 144 150 170 464 Friday’
s. Montana averaged 60
Jones, f
6 3 2 15 against two losses. A win over the Stoltenberg_ 140 151 185 476
DeGroot, f ____ — 8 2 2 18 Anaconda Copperheads pushed the Ross ______ 147 149 146 442 points in their three games, with
Lefty” Bill Jones dropping 47
Hall, c
6 0 4 12 Missoulian average to .875 with a Bogardus __ 170 170 173 513 “
markers
on the trip. That’
s uncan
FRANK SPON, Prop
Merrick, g ....
5 1 2 11 conference game against Kalispell
ny shooting in any league.
Ryan, g ........ _ 4 0 0 8 the only hurdle to jump for the
Totals ,,_ 767 791 853 2411 Mass mauling gets under way TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Clawson, c ____ L. 1 0 1 2 division title.
Sigma Nu— 1st 2nd 3rd Ttl. next Thursday and continues
East of Smith Drug Store
The Cubs travel to Havre Thurs Hanson
Hudacek, g :
__ 2 0 2 4
180 130 179 489 through Saturday at the Fort Mis Three Competent Barbers
Tubby” Marcus
Nugent, g :_____ _m i
2 0 4 day to play ex-Grizzly “
150 134 181 465 soula recreation hall as the CCC
Shoe Shining in Connection
Taylor’
s Blue Ponies. Havre has Sandell _
Gonzaga (58)—
171 183 167 518 Golden Gloves tournament, punch
Watson, f
7 1 0 15 nine wins and two losses, losing a Lazetich ■.:— 174 187 167 518
ers mix in 40 bouts.
Stroyan, f . __ 3 3 3 9 disputed game with Glasgow.
Forte __ a-—- 182 149 145 476 The baseball birds are flying
Medved, c 6 2 0 14
south for their annual spring drill
Sepich, g
5 3 2 13
Totals |1§857 783 839 2469 in preparation for the coming
Yager, g . .
1 1 4 3
league, wars. It’
s the Yanks against
1 0 0 2
Benner, c
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—
the world again, from the looks of
Fitzpatrick, g
_ 1 0 0 2
1st 2nd 3rd rti. t h i n g s , although the perennial
Saturday’
s Game
Bradley _____ 210 180 149 539 champs may fall apart this year,
Montana (53)—
321 like the one-hoss shay. From now
Wise
...... 164 157
FG FT PF Pts.
— i 215 215 on the spOrts pages will overflow
Shulte _____
Jones, f ____
6 2
3 14
Shields .... 149 186 167 502 with tales of sore arms, holdouts,
DeGroot, f 2_____L. i. 1
3 9 Forty-eight women will partici S h u lte ..... 126
126 DiMaggios, managerial troubles,
BE PREPARED
Hall, o
7 4
1 18 pate, in the Interclass basketball B u rgess__
154 156 310 no-hitters, and Dizzy Dean. Dean
— is always a good idea, and
Ryan, g ____ ______ 1 0
2 2 tournament which began yester Chisholm __ 136 166 176 478 claims he’
ll starve, or go back to
the best way is to keep type
Merrick, g
‘ 1 1 2 3 day. Five teams will compete—
his farm, before he’
ll sign for a
written notes for study and
three
composed
of
freshmen,
pne
of
Hudacek, g ,
2 1
2 5
, T o t a ls __ 785 843 863 2491 mere pittance of $10,000. The Cubs
reference. You'can rent, buy
sophomores
and
one
of
juniors
and
or'have your typewriter re
Phi Sigma Kappa—
Greene, g
.-_____ 1 0
2 2
paid 185,000 G’
s for Dizzy, and he
seniors combined. Each woman
paired at . . .
tL turned out to be a lemon. That’
1st 2nd 3rd T’
Gonzaga (60)—
s a
169 152 170 491 lotta dough to pay for lemon-aid
Watson, f — ..— _..ll
5 0 27 mus.t play for a half in order to Moore
Stroyan, f
.... 3
1 2
7 receive credit. The rosters follow: Anderson __ 195 145 176 516 for a pitching staff!
196. 177 174 547 First exhibition game of the 1940
Medved, c ______ 5 0
4 10 Freshmen—Dorothy Ann Mack, Barer j___ _
No. 12 Hammond Arcade
Sepich, g __________3 4
3 10 Billings; Eleanor Larson, White- Solander' _ 149 145 165 459 season is between the Athletics,
enb’
g’
r 246 128 157 431
Evavold, g _____ 1 2 2
4 6 fish; Lucille Shorthill, Livingston; Schenk’
^•-Officials for the four games were Lucille Fulton, Poison; Mary Jane
GRIZZLY SCORERS
T o t a ls __ 855 747 842 2444
Bill Frasier and Herb Rotchford, Deegan, .Big Timber; Helen Jor
FG FT PF TP
dan, Missoula; Rita Schiltz, Bil
^ARROW ^)both of Spokane.
63 34 36 160
Jones,
f
^
----lings; Vicki Carkulis, Butte; Mary Missoula; Laila Belle Woods, Mis
32
148
65 18
Leary, Burke, Idaho; Elaine Phil soula; Barbara Raymond, Malta; Ryan, g .—
53 30 38 136
lips, Helena; Louise Momout, Dut Elizabeth Grimm, Bridger; Eileen Hall, c
53 20 28 126
DeGroot,
f
—
;
White,
Missoula;
Kathryn
Russell,
ton; Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda;
12 32 71
29
Greene,
g
....
B
o
z
e
m
a
n
;
Josephine
Raymond,
Dorothy Ann Johnson, Helena;
26 62
Ruby Plummer, Missoula; Bernice Klein; Jennie Bovee, Great Falls; Merrick, g —_ 26 11
20 52
1
2
20
Hudacek,
g
_—
Grace
Barney,
Missoula;
Shirley
Hollensteiner, Missoula; Margery
8 11
7
Johnson, Livingston; Ethel Marie Timm, Missoula; Isabel Parsons, Dahmer, c —~ 2
3 10
2
| Sigma Nu, defeated once this Cherry, Missoula-; Virginia Bra- Helena, and Jeanne Ruenauver, Nugent, f --- . 4
3
la 5
Edwards, f — 1
season, will face Phi Delta Theta shear, Billings; Elizabeth Barber, Plains.
at 7:30 o’
clock tonight in an intra Williams; Katherine Ruenauver,
mural game preceding the Frosh- Plains; Marian Bliss, Butte; MarTypewriter to Fit Your Pocketbook
Spartan contest. If Sigma Nu j garet Landreth, Fort Missoula.
.
ALES
ERMS
chalks up a win they will meet
Sophomores—Ruth Plank, ChesTheta Chi for the championship Iter; Mary Ann Anderson, RaynesUPPLY
YPEWRITER
ERVICE
and if they lose Theta Chi walks ford; Mildred McIntyre, Worden;
Our Button Expert
RADE
off with the cup and Sigma Nu |L ‘
~;o^ rant, Jordan; Rose Marie
i
Phone
2323
pops up with this I
314 Norm Higgins
fells into a second-place tie ^ t h j Bourdeau> Missoula; Phyllis Berg,
a8 - pound pull will
Sigma Chi.
Livingston; Julia Whitney, Big
yank the buttons from
Sigma Phi Epsilon meets Sigma Fork. Ruth Heidel, Broadus; Bar-1
most shirts. Takes twice
Alpha Epsilon and Phi Sigma Kap- L . a Adams> Billings; Rosemary
this much on Arrow shirts.
pa tangles with Phi Delta Theta in IJarussi) Red Lodge; Betty Vickers,
A small detail, perhaps,
the" last scheduled intramural j virginia City; Maribeth Kitt, Misbut it’
s small details all
games of the season toraorrow souja, Lavina Hopkins, Helena;
along the line that make
night.
Adele Hemingway, Butte.
Arrows America’
s best
Go to M issoula’
s finest cafe for your
Juniors-seniors—Sallie Ritchie,
selling shirts. $2 up.
dinner and refreshments. Prices
NOTICE
are always right at —
“
Student Prince” orchestra re-1
hearsals will begin at.4 o’
clock:this j
••MtMOUtA? eioest, ia im w amd tarr •
afternoon in Mail Hall auditorium..
It’
s Better Dry Cleaning
— andAnyone interested in playing in the i
Dial 2151
NO COVER
orchestra is requested ,to come, j’
_______ ^ARROiPy
CHARGE
John Crowder, acting d e a n o f(thet Florence Laundry Co.
Music school, said.

Grizzly Cubs
Will Battle
Spartan Club

Five Teams
In Basketball
Competition
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145-pound class.
Arnold (C)
threw Duffy (U), heavyweight
class, with reverse body hold; time,
6:22. Ryffel (U) threw Swingle
(C) with arm bar and half-Nel
son; time, 4:06.
Agreeing that Montana raises superior agricultural prod Olson (C) won decision from,
ucts, speakers on the Student-Faculty Round-Table program, Romstad (U), 155-pound class.
broadcast from KGVO Sunday afternoon, expressed pessi Nussbacher (U) threw Duley (C),
with arm bar and half-Nelson, 165-

Round-Table Speakers
Praise State Products

mistic views concerning the possibility of extending agricul
tural development in the state. ^
Dr. Roy Ely, assistant professor
of economics; Dean Robert C. Line,
School of Business Administration
M. M. Oliphant, Missoula county
extension agent, and Ralph Y. Mc
Ginnis, speech instructor and di
rector of round-table programs,
participated in the broadcast.
Grains and hay are major crops
in Montana, the forum speakers
said. Sugar beets, fruits, potatoes
and vegetables were mentioned as
important. Grass exerts a major
influence in the state because it
supports the livestock industry
Quota System
The quota system and lack of
factories in Montana limit expan
sion of sugar beet acreage. Growth
of the cattle and sheep industry,
the speakers pointed out, depends
upon hay production and water
conservation.
Oliphant declared that while in
ternational conditions determine
the price of wheat, high protein in
Montana spring wheat gives Mon
tana wheat growers a great ad
vantage.
*
Marketing Inferior
Dean Line declared that market
ing of Montana fruits is inferior to
Washington’
s system. The speak
ers pointed out that while Montana
could increase fruit production by
limiting shipments from other
states, the state should remember
that a large percentage of its
wheat, livestock and other prod
ucts are shipped to other states.
Irrigation farming has unlimited
possibilities but the increased pro
duction will have to be in those
products which could sell in our
own markets, Oliphant said.

Grizzlies Gop
Clean Sweep
In Sport Test

Tuesday, February 20, 1040
class; Mittelstaedt (U) from Yates
pound class; time, 4:22.
(C), 120-pound class; Morrison
Boxing Results
(U)
fromLachman (C), 127-pound
Boxing winners were:
Gillogly (U) from Krall (C), !division, and Cosgriff (C) from
145-pound class; Shinn (C) from Jennings (U) in his second apFelt (U), 135-pound class; Nelson |pehrance.
All boxing bouts were three two(U) from Burke (C), heavyweight
class; Moore (U) from Mikalson minute rounds and were won by
(C), 175-pound division; Jennings decisions. There were no knock
(U) from Bilden (C), 165-pound outs.

Chesterfield presents a
Com bination you can count on for

Tankmen Set 4 Records
In Water Events While
Gladiators Carry Bouts

University ring, mat and tank
men punched, grunted and swam
their way to a complete sweep of
the three divisions in the ninth
minor sports tournament to sub
due the Bobcats, 85 to 54, last Fri
day night at the university gym.
Four new meet and university pool
records were established in the
water events.
Winners in the swimming races
were:
Medley relay— (U) ZurMuehlen,
King, Erickson. Time, 1:54.5 (new
record).
220-yard free style — O’
Hare
(U), Rounce (U), Thurston (C).
Time, 2:37.6 (new record).
40-yard free style—Porter (C),
Dogteron (C), Severy (U). Time,
21.3 seconds.
100-yard free style — Burgess
(U) and Melnick (C), tie for first;
Roberts (C). Time, 1:3.
100-yard backstroke—ZurMueh
len (U), Keig (U), Hurdle (C).
Time, 1:41.1 (new record).
100 - yard breaststroke — King
(U), Erickson (U), Simonton (C).
Time, 1:12.5 (new record).
Free style relay—Roberts, Mel
nick, Hayes, Dogteron (C). ‘
Time,
1:26.9.
WAA CALENDAR
Mat Men Score
Grizzlies won five of the. eight
Fencing Club—Tuesday, Febru
ary 20, from 7 to .9 o’
clock in the wrestling bouts, scoring 21 to 13
men’
s gym. There will be three for the Cats. Huber (U) threw
more meetings. Practices must be Jacobson (C), 121-pound class,
with reverse body hold and arm
completed by March 5.
Aqua-Maids — Tuesday, Febru bar; time, 5:52. N e l s o n (C)
ary 20, and Thursday, February 22, threw Armstrong (U), 128-pound
from 5 to 6 o’
clock in the^ m en’
s class, with arm scissors and halfgym. There will be three more Nelson; time, 5 minutes.
Harker (U) won decision from
practices before the first tele
graphic swimming tournament on Sabo (C), 135-pound class. Quinn
February 29. The second meet is (U) won decision from Steese (C),
scheduled for March 7.
Modans—Wednesday, February NOTICE
21, from 7 to 9 o’
clock in the wom
The business staff of the Sluice
en’
s gym. There will be three more Box is scheduled to meet in the
practices. Six are required for par Kaimin room of the Journalism
ticipation credit, and those must building at 3 o’
clock this after
noon.
be in March 6.
Basketball Tournament Sched
JOHN KUJICH,
ule:
Business Manager.
Tuesday at 5 o’
clock — Frosh
Gold vs. Frosh Copper.
Wednesday at 5 o’
clock —Frosh
Gold vs. Juniors-Seniors; at 5:30 LOST — Assignment sheets for
o’
clock, Frosh Silver vs. Frosh
Rise of Old World Civilization.
Copper.
Finder call 2569.
Thursday at 5 o’
clock — Frosh
Silver vs. Juniors-Seniors; at 5:30
o’
clock, Frosh Gold vs. Sopho
W alford E lectric Co.
mores.
Phone 3566
Friday at 5 o’
clock—Frosh Cop
per vs. Juniors-Seniors; at 5:30
Exclusively Electrical
o’
clock, Frosh Silver vs. Sopho
mores.
Stewart-Warner Radios

MILDNESS
A N D BETTER TASTE

T h e perfect blend of
the w orld’
s best cigarette to
baccos in Chesterfield gives you
the two things you want and
look for in a cigarette ... Real
Mildness and Better Taste.
Then, if you add that
Chesterfields are far cooler,
you know you have a ciga
rette that really satisfies.
CLARK GABLE
AN D

VIVIEN LEIGH

Classified Ads

Representative Says
Jobs May Be Open
N. C. Reiss, representative of i
national adding machine company
interviewed between ten and fif
teen seniors in the School of Busi
ness administration to discover
possibilities for jobs after gradua
tion, according to Dean Robert C
Line.
A large number of positions may
be available in the adding machine
company this spring, Reiss said.

M issoula Coal &
T r a n sfe r Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in

COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 3662 and 3630

The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

